
STW "ON Track Photo Challenge" Introduction, Aims, Terms & 

Conditions, Risk Disclaimer 

 

‘ON TRACK PHOTO CHALLENGE’ Competition: 
 
Introduction: The On Track Photo Challenge has been set up by "Search The Way" 
(STW) Award Unit to help encourage participants registered with STW to take up the 
challenge to continue to progress towards achieving their On Track Leadership and 
other Youth Awards.  There are at least 18 'Photo Challenge' Categories, which if any 
current STW participant can successfully complete at least one of those categories in 
a given month of the competition (and submit to STW a valid photo of them completing 
it by the end of a calendar month that the competition is running) they will qualify for 
an entry in the monthly prize draw for that month and any following months of the 
competition, for the duration of the competition (a winning photo is removed into the 
winner’s album and so will not be valid for any following months’ draws).  *Participants 
are to show their entries by submitting a valid photo of them completing one or more 
of the "STW On Track Photo Challenge Competition" Tasks by the end of the calendar 
month they are entering in - found under "STW Competitions" in the "Courses" 
Tab.  Photos can be submitted via email to: info@searchtheway.org.nz or Facebook: 
Justin Silvia Blacklock or @searchthewaynz.  If internet access is an issue or any 
other support or help is needed please contact Justin & Silvia on 027 822 0011, or 
email info@searchtheway.org.nz or FB message us. 
For every month that a current STW participant submits successfully in one or more of 
the On Track Photo Competition task categories, they will be entered in to that and all 
future monthly prize draws until the competition ends or that photo is drawn out as a 
monthly winner.  The STW On Track Photo Challenge Competition is restricted to 

current registered STW On Track Programme participants aged 12-24.  All the best...  
 

Aim: To encourage current STW participants to continue progressing towards 
achieving their On Track Leadership and other Youth Awards.  

  
Terms and Conditions:  
By entering this competition participants agrees to: 

 the conditions that Participants must have submitted a valid photo to STW 
before the end of the calendar month of the draw until the competition ends 
for it to count. These photos will be uploaded to STW’s Facebook page STW 
On Track Photo Competition album and assigned a number.  The 3 monthly 
winners will be drawn from the number of valid photo entries received up to the 
end of that month. A winner will have their photo moved to a STW On Track 
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Photo Competition Winners Album and no longer valid for future entries in this 
competition. Photo Competition winners cannot submit new photos for a task 
they have previously won in but can enter in any category that they haven’t won 
in to that point. A participant can enter in only one valid photo per category, 
from as little as one category up to the total number of valid photo categories. 

 submit valid photos only to STW – a valid photo, depending on 

the category task – (see in each Photo Task validity 
instructions in Schoology) will either need to be one that has 

been taken by the participant themselves, or has participant in 
the photo if it is taken by someone else (unless it is a selfie 

photo). 
 remain currently registered on the STW On Track Programme 

(OTP) for the duration of the competition and will abide by its 
rules regarding behaviour and attitude towards fellow 

participants, Coordinators, other members of the public and 
their property.  This includes not making any inappropriate or 

unfriendly photos or comments on social media or via other 
communication methods.  

 the use of any photos submitted or taken doing the STW On 
Track Photo Challenge being used by STW for promotional 

and/or educational purposes.  Please note that if you have 

other people in your photographs you must have the other 
people's and if they are under 18 years old their parents or 

caregiver's permission to share this photo with Search The Way 
and for Search The Way to publish for promotional and/or 

educational purposes (please let us know if you or they don't 
agree to this).  

 protect their own and others safety at all times, including 
gaining prior permission from and reporting any hazards to 

parents/caregivers prior to starting any activity for this 
competition, and not doing anything that may endanger 

themselves or others in any way, and ensuring that no activity 
will break any of the COVID-19 rules for any Level that we are 

in at the time (this can include things such as maintaining 
social distancing, not participating in any activities that are not 

allowed in that level, going outside of the area/home zone 

when not permitted by parents/caregivers or government 
regulations, not staying in isolation when unwell, not using 

proper hygiene practices such as handwashing and sneezing 
into elbow. 

 accept the decisions made by STW as final and binding. If STW 
suspects any unfair or unsafe or unacceptable practices have 

occurred by participants they reserve the right to withdraw 
them immediately from the STW On Track Photo Challenge 

Competition, and from their right to win any prizes, or 
withdraw any one or more photos submitted by a 

participant.  If you are unwell or unable to complete any aspect 



of the competition please contact STW for support and advice 

on how you may still participate. 
 contact STW Coordinators at any stage if they or any 

stakeholder (e.g. parents/caregivers) has any concerns around 
your participation in the STW On Track Challenge 

Competition.  All concerns will be treated with the utmost 
respect and professionalism, including where appropriate 

bringing in appropriate external agencies to resolve or rule on a 
situation. 

 
Risk Disclaimer - By choosing to complete the STW On Track Photo Challenge 
Competition all participants acknowledge that any activities they undertake in 
completing this challenge are solely at their own risk and discretion. Search The Way 
is in no way liable for any injuries, harm or loss caused to persons or property. Search 
The Way has set up this as an educational resource for people to utilise or not in their 
own activities and own time. Always check and adhere to the current COVID-19 level 
rules, check weather conditions, be prepared with the right clothing and safety 
equipment and gain prior permission and leave your intentions with your 
parent/caregiver before attempting any activity.  

  
*N.B. Participants may also complete the STW On Track Photo Challenge 
Competition Quiz under the 'STW Competitions' in the 'Courses' Tab to track their 
progress on how many photo tasks they have completed. Many of these tasks can 
also count towards their ON Track Leadership and other Youth Awards.  Participants, 
for example can also record their progress in their Schoology account under the STW 
On Track Leadership Award Level Course and STW OTLA PREPARATION and 
Training Level Course, as appropriate - but Contact STW if you need help doing this 

or need STW to do this for you if you don't have internet access.   


